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Film nights will benefit food drive
Eddie Chau
February 3, 2006

NIAGARA FALLS -- Saint Paul high school teacher Anthony Perrotta's passion for movies and the city he lives in come together

for an entertaining night of Canadian cinema that doubles as a food drive.

"I always felt that art was always deeply rooted in the community so why not enjoy Canadian cinema, celebrate, and give back

to the community," Perrotta said of the second season of the Niagara Film Society, an initiative he started last year in

conjunction with the National Film Board of Canada (NFB). Starting tonight and running over the course of the next four weeks, a

select number of films will be screened at Saint Paul's performing arts theatre.

Admission to each screening is free with a donation of a non-perishable food item for Project SHARE, a non-profit charitable

organization which provides programs and services to families in need. Last year's Society roped in 200 pounds of food in one

evening.

Perrotta felt it was important not to charge admission because he believed true film makers would like to freely view their work

for everyone.

"If you celebrate the art then there shouldn't be a charge," he said.

The motto of the Society is to celebrate and support Canadian film and its filmmakers, which is why the line up is filled with

award winning animated, documentary and dramatic works.

The premiere screening will be Canadian director Atom Egoyan's 2002 film "Ararat," which tells the story of a young man

recounting how his life was altered while filming a movie about the Armenian genocide.

"We as Canadians have to take our pop culture seriously," said Perrotta. "Every time I see films they push our culture aside.

Everyone is used to American culture. These films (that we show) have a distinct Canadian cultural voice."

All screenings will be held at St. Paul High School's Performing Arts Theatre at 7:30 p.m. For more information e-mail

niagarafilm@yahoo.ca.
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